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高雄市立蚵寮國中 112 學年度第一學期英語科八年級第三次定期評量(解答) 

(範圍:康軒版 Book3 L5~ R3)                                        班 座號：_____ 姓名：__________  

Reading 66%   

一、綜合測驗：每題 2分、共 40分 

(  )1. AMy grandma goes to ＿＿＿ and prays（祈禱）there every Sunday morning. 

         (A) church (B)bank  (C) hotel (D) bakery 

(  )2. BIt is snowy in Japan in winter.  We can go ＿＿＿ at that time. 

         (A) living (B) skiing (C) guessing (D) hiking  

(  )3.  AThe total（總數）cost of the plan is only five ＿＿＿ dollars. 

         (A) thousand (B) plane (C) block (D) pocket 

(  )4.  DWe ate up all the rice and fruit today.  Can you go to the ＿＿＿ and buy some food tomorrow? 

(A) bank (B) flower shop (C) post office (D) supermarket 

(  )5.  BLook at your long ＿＿＿ hair.  It’s so beautiful.   

(A) lucky (B) straight  (C) cheap (D) convenient 

(  )6.  DWho broke the oars（槳）?  Now we can’t ＿＿＿ the boat to get there.  

(A) check (B) fly (C) drive (D) row 
(  )7.  ALook!  The man is driving on the ______ side of the road.  That’s dangerous（危險的）. 

(A) wrong (B) straight  (C) south (D) expensive 
(  )8.  CMy uncle has a big ______.  He uses it to transport（運送）animals from farms to farms. 

(A) scooter (B) space (C) truck (D) pocket 
(  )9. CA：The train will leave at 10:40 ＿＿＿ morning.  B：Then let’s meet at the station at 10:10. 

(A) early (B) last (C) tomorrow (D) yesterday 
(  )10.  AMr. and Mrs. Wang don’t have a garage（車庫）, so they have to rent（租）a parking ＿＿＿ to park their car.  

(A) space (B) nature (C) monster (D) block 
(  )11.  CJeff came back from Singapore ＿＿＿, but he is going to visit Japan ＿＿＿.   

(A) yesterday; last night  (B) last night; two days ago  (C) last week; this weekend  (D) next month; before 
(  )12.  BA：The singer ＿＿＿ come to our school this Saturday. B：How cool!  He is my favorite singer.   

I can’t wait ＿＿＿   him.  (A) is going; to see (B) will; to see  (C) will; seeing (D) is going to; see 

(  )13.  CPeter：＿＿＿ does it take ＿＿＿ to the bank? Amanda：I’m not sure.  Maybe about forty minutes.  

(A) How long;  go  (B) When; going  (C) How long; to go  (D) What time; to go 
(  )14.  DMany people ＿＿＿ the ship to ＿＿＿ the river.  It’s fast.   

(A) drive; on (B) ride; beside  (C) fly; across (D) take; cross 
(  )15.  DA：Are you going to ride a bike around Taiwan next month?  B：No, ______ not.  I’ll go ______.   

(A) I’ll ; on foot  (B) I’m ; on feet  (C) I’ll ; by foot (D) I’m  ; on foot 
(  )16. BDon’t turn right here.  Go straight ＿＿＿ one more block.  (A) on (B) for (C) with (D) to 

(  )17.  BI ＿＿＿ NT$4,000 ＿＿＿ my wife’s birthday gift.  It was a nice watch.  

(A) paid; with (B) spent; on  (C) spent; for (D) paid; on 
(  )18.  CJudy, guess what!  There                 a Blackpink concert next year in Kaohsiung.  I’m going to ask Mom to   

book the ticket for me as my birthday gift. 
(A) will have (B) is going to (C) will be (D) will going 

(  )19.  DA：Excuse me, how can I get to Sunny Hospital?  B：Just keep ______ straight for three blocks and turn left at the   

Japanese restaurant.  Then you can see it ______ your right.   
 (A) to walk; at (B) walking; in  (C) walk; by (D) walking; on 

(  )20. AAlthough（雖然）it cost me NT$50,000 ＿＿＿ a trip to Japan, I still want to go there again. 

(A) to take (B) taking (C) took (D) take 
三、克漏字：每題 2分、共 8分 

   Susan failed all the tests last semester.  ＿21.＿, but she still couldn’t get good grades.  Susan’s classmate Linda 

had the same problem.  She failed every test, too. 
    One day, their teacher, Ms. Lee, wanted Susan and Linda to form a study group, so ＿22.＿.  She also ＿23.＿ 

them to take notes in class and review them in their study group. 
    This semester, Susan and Linda got good grades in math and English.  They also want ＿24.＿ good grades in 

history and the other subjects next semester. 
 fail 不及格  semester 學期  form 組成  take notes 做筆記  review 複習  subject 科目 

（ ）21. C(A) She didn’t want to study 

     (B) She enjoyed being out in nature 
     (C) She spent lots of time studying 
     (D) She didn’t worry about her grades 
（ ）22. C(A) they could go bird-watching 

     (B) they didn’t need to spend much time studying 
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     (C) they could study together after school 
     (D) they planned to take a trip to Singapore 
（ ）23.C (A) fought (B) crossed   (C) asked (D) planned 

（ ）24. A(A) to get (B) get (C) got (D) getting 

四、閱讀測驗：每題 2分、共 18分 

    

(Last weekend, Roger watched a video about a fun trip on the Internet.  Then he packed his clothes and hurried to take a 
trip to a small but interesting place, Haru Island.) 
Roger：Excuse me.  Can you show me the way to Mazumo on Haru Island? 

Woman：It’s a very long way to get to Mazumo.  First, you have to climb a big mountain and go through a big forest.  And 

then there is still a very long way to go. 
Roger：Wow, getting to Mazumo is really difficult!  It will be a ten-day trip, right? 

Woman：Yes.  You will camp for a few nights.  And you will also need a jeep and an experienced guide to get there. 

Roger：I see.  How can I find a jeep and an experienced guide? 

Woman：Lucky you.  My brother, James, is an experienced guide.  He is free now, and he can lead you to Mazumo. 

Roger：Cool!  So, how much is it for the jeep and the guide? 

Woman：Well, twenty dollars a day for a jeep, and the same for James. 

Roger：I’m OK with that. 

Woman：There are not any stores along the way, so you need to buy enough food for the trip.  By the way, it is very 

difficult to go through the forest now because it is the rainy season.  You have to listen to him on the way there, and you 
can’t make him do any dangerous things. 
Roger：Sure.  I can’t wait. 

 pack 打包（行李） Excuse me. 抱歉。 climb 爬 jeep 吉普車 experienced guide 有經驗的嚮導 dangerous 

危險的 

（ ）25.A How did Roger know the trip? 
    (A) From the Internet. (B) From an experienced guide. (C) From a store. (D) From a newspaper. 
（ ）26. BWhat WON’T Roger do during the trip to Mazumo? 
    (A)  (B)  (C)   (D)  

（ ）27. CWhich is true? 
    (A) Roger and James are both experienced guides on Haru Island. 
    (B) It is a good time to go through the forest and visit Mazumo now. 
    (C) It’s not an easy trip for Roger to get to Mazumo.  
    (D) Roger needs only twenty dollars for a jeep and a guide to get to Mazumo. 

 

 
(At Bedford) 
Derek：Excuse me, sir.  Could you help us?  We’re going to Wild Water Park, but we’re having trouble finding the place. 

Ted：Oh, that’s not too far from here. 

Derek：Great!  Could you show us?  We have a map on our smartphone. 

Ted：Sure.  Let’s see, you need to drive along Westeros Road and go past the shopping center. 

Derek：Oh, we just came from there. 

Ted：When you come to Farmers Road, go south.  Soon, you’ll see Funtime Road on your left, so turn into that and keep 

going.  You won’t miss the park because it’s huge. 
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Derek：Cool!  There’s just one more thing.  Our children are hungry.  Are there any places to eat near here?   

Ted：Sure.  You can go to Farmers Market.  Instead of going south on Farmers Road, just go in the opposite direction.  It’s 

across from Hill’s Farm. 
Derek：I see.  Thanks for all your help. 

 trouble 問題  far 遠的  center 中心  soon 不久  huge 巨大的  instead of 作為……的替代 

（ ）D28. Why does Derek ask Ted for help? 

    (A) His smartphone stopped working. 
    (B) There are some problems with his car. 
    (C) He forgot to bring the map with him. 
    (D) He can’t find the way to Wild Water Park. 
（ ）A29. What is the “opposite direction” to south? 

    (A) North. (B) West. 
    (C) South. (D) East. 
（ ）C30. Which of the following is true? 

    (A) New Castle is east of Bedford. 
    (B) Hill’s Farm is on Westeros Road. 
    (C) Derek and his family are taking a trip by car.  
    (D) Happy Shopping Center is across from C. L. Campground. 

      

Lakeview Restaurant 

 125 Reviews 
----------------------------------------------- 
 A Small but Nice Place 
(Andrew) 
The restaurant is small but nice.  It is near the train station with a nice view of Sunny Lake and the mountains.  It is a good 
place for having fun.  There is a fish pond behind the restaurant.  My children enjoyed watching and feeding the fish there. 
 Very Nice Meal 
(Lucy) 
It is a family-run restaurant.  It is famous for its yummy fish and tea cakes.  The food is great.  There are a lot of visitors 
here, and they like their meals. 
 Cheap but Delicious Food 
(Mike) 
I really enjoyed the food there.  Although we spent two hours driving there, it was worth a visit.  By the way, don’t believe 
Google Maps, it won’t lead you there.  After you drive past the train station, take the second right turn.  Drive along the 
road, and the restaurant will be on your left. 
 Too Small and a Long Line 
(Julia) 
It is a busy restaurant.  No smiles or a warm welcome.  The food is mediocre.  My fish is cold, and there is no flavor.  
What are the cooks doing?  How come the restaurant is so popular?  Everything here is terrible. 
 review 評論  feed 餵  meal 一餐  family-run 家族經營的  although 雖然  worth 值得……  smile 微笑  

flavor 口味 

（ ）31. BJulia said, “The food is mediocre.”  How is the food? 

    (A) It is too hot. 
    (B) It is not very good. 
    (C) It is very popular. 
    (D) Its flavor is too strong. 
（ ）32.D What will Andrew most likely tell his friends about Lakeview Restaurant?  

     most likely 最有可能地 

    (A) Don’t go there by car. 
    (B) Its cakes are not so good. 
    (C) Fish is not my favorite food. 
    (D) It’s a great place for your family trip. 
（ ）33. AWhat CAN’T we know about Lakeview Restaurant?  

    (A) It is a nice and very expensive restaurant. 
    (B) There is a train station near the restaurant. 
    (C) People can see Sunny Lake from the restaurant. 
    (D) Visitors can feed the fish in the pond behind the restaurant. 

 
 
 

背面尚有題目 
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Writing 14%    將答案填入空格中 

一、文意字彙： 每題 1分 共 6分 

1.       I saw an old friend this morning.  I said hi to him, but I couldn’t r        er his name at that time. 

2.       Ian wanted to buy a coat, but he didn’t have enough money.  Finally, he d        ded to get a T-shirt. 

3.       Steve: There’s a new d         t store next to the station. Do you want to visit it? 

           Kelly: Sure.  I’ll shop for a birthday gift for my dad. 

4.       Carrie: E          me.  Can you show me the way to the flower shop? 

           Todd: Go straight and turn right at the corner.  You’ll see it on your right. 

5.       Tom made a m          e yesterday.  He brought Tim’s schoolbag home. 

6.       Please move the box to the  l       , not the right. 

二、 依提示及句意填入答案。每題 1 分 共 4分 

7. 我到了火車站，但我忘記帶我的車票。 I got to the train station, but I                 bring my ticket. 

8. Sharon 昨天付了五千元買這臺腳踏車。 Sharon         five thousand dollars         the bike yesterday. 

三、依提示改寫句子 每題 2 共 4分 

9. It takes Gary three hours to exercise every week. (spend) 

                              

10. Tina will spend two years studying in Japan. (take) 

                                                 

 

 
將答案填入下列空格中  

1.remember 2.decided 3.department 4.Excuse 5.mistake 

6.left 7.forgot to 8.paid for 

9.Gary spends thrree hours exercising every week 

10.It will take Tina two years to study in Japan 

八年級____班 座號：_____ 姓名：__________ 

聽力 閱讀 手寫 總分 

 


